J. PERCY PRIEST LAKE RECORD FISH APPLICATION

(TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT)

DATE___________________________

NAME_________________________________________________TELEPHONE NUMBER_______________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________________

FISH SPECIES__________________________WEIGHT _________ LBS.________OZ.  LENGTH _____________

DATE OF CATCH___________________________AREA OF LAKE________________________________________

CAUGHT ON______________________________________

________________________________________

Signature of Applicant

TO BE COMPLETED BY TWO WITNESSES  (OTHER THAN APPLICANT)

The fish must be weighed at a marina on the lake.

I certify that the fish described above was weighed in my presence:

on______________________________________at__________________________________________________

Date                                       Name of Marina

and weighed ___________lbs.____________oz.

WITNESSES

1. Scale Operator / Owner:

________________________________________

Signature                                        Address

2. Other Witness:

________________________________________

Signature                                        Address

US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS’ VERIFICATION

I inspected the fish described above and verify the species as:

____________________________________________________________________________________________

There is no evidence of anything which would disqualify this fish from consideration as a lake record.

________________________________________

Corps Representative Signature/Title                                        Date